Burnett County
Newsletter Editor: Marilyn Kooiker
Newsletter Design: Penny Engebretson
& Karen Burgett (support staff)

Dear HCE Friends:
One session I attended at the WAHCE State Conference was on Heart
Health. A risk quiz was shared. This risk quiz was taken from the Heart
Truth—Women & Heart Disease. There are healthy foods that can save
your heart. Lots of good information was shared. Let’s offer this
program to our clubs next year.
Another session I attended was on Pruning and
Damage Control of Shrubs and Trees. Many pruning
tips were shared. There are UW-Extension bulletins on
how to properly prune shrubs.









Other ideas shared with the participants included:
 Water evergreens in the fall—the brown color
indicates dehydration.
Don’t top tree tops.
Lilacs—re-growth will come up.
Spirea—cut off 2-3 inches.
Don’t cut mums back in the fall—do it in the spring.
Apple trees—branches cut 8” apart.
Yews—trim lower branches where there is new growth.
Purchase a pruning saw that has a retractable blade that allows you
to get right in where you need to be cutting.
There are different types of pruning cuts: thinning,
rejuvenation, shearing, pinching and deadheading.
There was a lot to learn from this pruning workshop.
Have a happy fall!

Fran Krause
HCE Co-President
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Greetings HCE Friends:
Well, this will be my last letter to you as I am retiring on November 4th this year. I announced my
retirement last May, so hopefully you have had plenty of time to process this. As the date draws closer I
realize just how much cleaning out of my office I still need to do! After 16 years in this position, I have
accumulated a lot of stuff that my predecessor will not need.
Here’s a little re-cap of the history of my position. The very first Burnett County Family Living Agent
(then called the County Home Agent) was hired in 1944. Her name was Mrs. Agnes Resell (1944-1953).
Being the post-WWII period, she most likely focused her programming on cooking, cleaning, mending, and
home-care type issues. Other early Home Agents were Helen Stetzer (53-55); Lois Raati (Mrs. Mattson)
(55-57); Anne L. Berg (57-59); and Florence Dopp (59-??).
I moved to the Burnett County in the early 1980’s (originally from Michigan). At that time Christie Bubulz
was the Extension Home Economist. She left and took a position with Minnesota Extension. Trinke
McNurlin followed in this position. I was hired as secretary in the UW-Extension office in the early 90’s
working for both Trinke and John Preissing (CRD Agent at the time). When Trinke took a maternity leave,
I filled in as Interim Family Living Agent (50%), but I did not have a Master’s Degree (which was required
for this position). I did, however, have a B.S. degree in Business Education from UW-Eau Claire.
I returned to graduate school at UW-Stout and received my M.S. degree in Child and Family Services in the
late 90’s (I was 50 years old at the time). I was also teaching at this time in the Grantsburg School District
(50%) as School-to-Work Coordinator. So I had two part-time jobs and was raising a family too! Yikes!!
When John Preissing left to assume the District Director position in Spooner, I became the Department
Head and my time increased to 60%. I left the Grantsburg School District then and just worked for UWExtension; gradually increasing my time from 60% to 80% and finally to 100% when I took on the Nutrition
coordinator position at 20%. I have had the role of Family Living Agent/Department Head/WNEP nutrition
coordinator for many years.
It is now time to step down and let someone else take over my position. The state pays for 60% of my
Family Living position and the county pays for 40% of the position. The nutrition coordinator (20%)
position is all grant funded through state and federal funds from USDA SNAP-Ed (food stamps) monies. At
the moment there is a hiring suspension at the state level until the end of 2011. However, exceptions are
made on a case-to-case basis when there is evidence of county support for the position.
A Visioning Session was held this past July to look at possible new programs for families in Burnett
County. This position could look quite different in the future. The face of Burnett County is changing and
we have to change with it. Change is here (Who Moved My Cheese??) and we must adjust or be left behind
in the dust.
I wish for you ladies in HCE continued growth and new experiences. It’s been wonderful working with you
all. I know you will continue to make change within your clubs and communities. Best wishes to you all! I
will not say “Good-bye” but I will say “Farewell.”

Marilyn Kooiker
Family Living Agent/HCE Advisor
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Club Notes
Held Cedarwood Manor picnic in August. It
rained, but we had fun anyway.
September meeting discussed state
conference. Update for all members. Collected
money for scholarship fund. Approved purchase
of more Bookworms™ book bags for children.
District meeting discussed.
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HCE Upcoming Events

6

9:30 a.m., 10:30a.m. and 12:45 p.m.
WI Bookworms TM, Head Starts

11

1:00 p.m., Odds ‘N’ Ends Meeting

19

North District Fall Meeting
Burnett County Hosts
Bethany Lutheran Church - Siren

Met in June at Muriel Anderson’s home. The Big
Gust Days bake sale in Grantsburg was discussed.
Next year craft day set for 5-6-12. Save Pringle cans
for Rosie for Head Start games.

25

10:00 a.m., Harmony Meeting

July meeting was held at Judy Marek’s home Rosie’s
program on candy favors was well attended. August
outing will be at Smoland Prairie Bed & Breakfast in
Alpha. Fall District meeting was discussed and
assignments made. Donations will be made to
Bookworms™ and to CRA. Books were collected for
“Reach a Child” program. Held white elephant sale.

3
4

9:30 a.m., 10:30a.m. and 12:45 p.m.
WI Bookworms TM, Head Starts
Marilyn’s Last Day –Retirement Begins

6

Day Light Saving Time ends

7-13

HCE Week

8

1:00 p.m., Odds ‘N’ Ends Meeting

15

10:30 a.m., County Fall Meeting
BCGC, Room 165 - Host: Harmony
Program; Elect County Officers; Lunch

22

10:00 a.m., Harmony Meeting

6

9:30 a.m., 10:30a.m. and 12:45 p.m.
WI Bookworms TM, Head Starts

September meeting was at Irene Peterson’s home.
Many members attended the Beans, Beans, Beans
program which was lots of fun. Collect food shelf
items for October. Discussed plans for North District
Fall meeting.

MEMBERSHIP IS:


KNOWING who we are,



BEING PROUD enough of what we do to
INFORM others,



Letting CURRENT members know we
MISS them when they miss a MEETING,
MEETING
and…



EACH one of us CARING enough about
the GROWTH of this organization that
we REACH out and find a new member.
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HCE State Cultural Arts Winners
Congratulations to all who entered items in the state HCE cultural
arts contest! Here are the results for Burnett County participants:
Muriel Anderson
Jan Frazee
Rosemary Yaekel
Irene Peterson

Quilted Pumpkin Table Decoration
Quilt
Crocheted Doily
Photo of Salamander
Honeycomb Ribbon Wreath
Knit Cap

Blue Ribbon & Medallion
Blue Ribbon
Blue Ribbon
Blue Ribbon
Red Ribbon
White Ribbon

There is a lot of competition at the state level (over 400 entries), so all who enter
items are winners! Congratulations!

Jan Frazee, Muriel Anderson &
Irene Peterson with their State HCE
Cultural Arts entries.

Muriel Anderson’s Blue
Ribbon/Medallion State HCE
Cultural Arts entry
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NVON 13TH CONFERENCE HELD IN
GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN
Written by: Muriel Anderson, North District Director
The National Volunteer Outreach Network (NVON) held their annual conference July 19-21. NVON
Mission Statement is “Member organizations working together to promote communication, education
and volunteerism for all people.” State presidents from Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, North
Carolina, South Carolina, West Virginia and Wisconsin sit on the board. The theme of conference was
“NVON - Catch The Enthusiasm.” Registration was 174 members including 42 First Timers. Attendees
arrived by air, chartered buses, large vans and cars.
This was the year for Wisconsin WAHCE members to host the three day event. With the guidance of our
President, Lylene Scholz, many members spent hours and hours of planning and preparation. The
schedule of events were patterned like our WAHCE state conferences. Tours and crafts were offered
opening day. We were asked to wear clothing of our favorite football team for the Tail Gate Buffet Party.
Entertainment was keyboard music and an award winning Wisconsin Cheese Carver who carved NVON
out of a 40 pound block of cheddar cheese. The “O” was made into a world globe with a map of North
America, Central and South America. We snacked on delicious cheddar cheese shavings the remainder of
the evening. The carved block of cheese was on display the remainder of the conference.
Our president encouraged me to attend the NVON conference because it will be eight years before
Wisconsin WAHCE will be hosting it again. I was so impressed with the conference that I would like to
attend more of them. Next year it will be held in Columbia, South Carolina. I may wait until the
conference is closer to Wisconsin. I met so many nice NVON members who have attended several
conferences.
I attended the business meetings and program presentations. Rose Rajbansee, ACWW Area President for
Central and South America and the Caribbean was invited to be our main speaker. She prepared a power
point program and told us about her family history and the hardships of women in her area. When I
reread my notes from her program I have decided to write another article from her one hour
presentation.
Tim Brumm, an educator in the Green Bay school system and history expert of the Green Bay area told us
about Green Bay before it was settled by white man. He has written history books about the bay area
and the Native Americans living there when the Frenchmen arrived to trade European goods for their
animal furs.
I attended a seminar entitled “Real Life Adventures in Alaska” presented by Don Winkelman, an expert
fishing guide and well known trapper in Alaska. He met Kathy Yahr who came to Alaska to teach Eskimo
children and they were married and lived in Alaska for 20 years. They now reside in Merrill, WI where
Kathy is an elementary school principal. Their program was very entertaining and interesting. They would
be willing to drive to northwest Wisconsin to present their power point program to our north woods
enthusiasts.
Our thanks to President, Lylene Scholz, for organizing the wonderful NVON Conference.
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Venezuela

Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela
Submitted by Carole Newman
Venezuela is a tropical country on the northern coast of
South America. It borders Columbia, Guyana and Brazil. The
actual country includes many islands in the Caribbean Sea.
The capital of Venezuela is Caracas and the official language
is Spanish. The population of Venezuela is around 30 million.
The most densely populated areas are near the coast even
though half of the country is south of the Orinoco River.
The climate varies from humid low elevations (82°F)
to glaciers and highlands with average annual
temperature of 46° F. Annual rainfall varies as
there are dry arid areas in the eastern part of the
country. The Andes Mountains run through the
western part of the country, as well as the Amazon
River forests which are quite diverse in flora and
fauna.
There are 25,000 different species of orchids in the
cloud forests and lowland rain forest. In addition
the almost 21,000 other unique plants, there are
several strange animals—giant anteater being one
of the most unusual and the capybara (largest
rodent).

Angel Falls, Venezuela

Venezuela was colonized in 1511 by the Spanish and became
the first Spanish American colony to declare its independence
in 1811. Through many years of political turmoil and
dictatorships, there was much unrest. In 1992, Hugo Chavez
became president and still rules the land. Our relationship
with Bolivia is quite poor due to his lack of trust in democratic
nations.

Cayo Sombrero - Venezuelan Beach

Venezuelan Dancers

Venezuela has some of the richest
oil and gas deposits in the world and
they are its major exports, along
with coffee and cocoa. Venezuela
ranks among the top 10 crude oil
producers in the world. The average
annual salary is around $13,000.
Some people live on less than $2 a
day and there is a great deal of
corruption in all levels of life.
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Caracas, Capitol of Venezuela
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Venezuelans have a mixed
combination of heritages such
as Amerindians, Spanish and
African. Venezuela is the third
largest country in the world to
have the largest community of
Spanish, after Argentina and
France. They also have a large
Caracas “Suburbs”
community of Portuguese and
Italians. There are very few
Asians. In 2008, 95% of the adult populations was
literate. 91% of elementary age children attend
school and 63% complete high school. Almost all
Venezuelans are Roman Catholic.

Venezuela has national health coverage but the 16 per 1000 rate of infant mortality is still
high. Child malnutrition stands at 17% and 32% of the people lack proper sanitation.
Among the common diseases are typhoid, yellow fever, cholera, and Hepatitis A, B and D.
Crime and corruption are everyday occurrences. Since the discovery of oil, called “Devil’s
Excrement,” corruption has worsened. Also, drug trafficking with Columbian cocaine
makes Venezuela the fourth highest place for seizures. That ranks behind Columbia, the
US and Panama.
ROSE RAJBANSEE INTERNATIONAL SPEAKER AT NVON CONFERENCE
Submitted by Muriel Anderson
Rose is ACWW Area President for Central and South America. In her speech she told us about herself
and family background. She currently is manager of a farm that grows vegetables, fruit and has animals.
Her grandparents arrived by ship from India as slaves in Trinidad. Her grandma married at age eleven
and had her first baby on the ship. Rose's grandmother was a hard worker and Rose still feels she is being
pushed by her grandma.
Women look after women and mother-in-law rules. Fifteen year old girls are taught food and nutrition by groups of
young mothers and their mothers. (Women help women.)
In l946 ACWW was formed in Trinidad. "Each One/Teach One" is their theme. Rose stated, "What you know, you
share. If you grow vegetables, you share. “ The women have learned how to preserve food without electricity.
Rose believes we have a propeller within us so go ahead and get things accomplished and we will be happy. She
ended the motivational portion of her message by saying, "The Lord directs you and men or women can succeed if you
have unlimited enthusiasm."
Rose also told us life is still not easy for women in Haiti. Some women took their children and crossed over to the
Dominican Republic on to free land. She said a cow can be moved from one family home to the next home to give
milk. There is no refrigeration to store milk and cheese. The women also cut sugar cane.
In Haiti at age twelve elementary school stops. Girls help care for children, construct buildings or teach homemaking
duties. Some girls are able to get jobs on cruise ships. Pennies for Friendship help teach girls.
Rose added that women in Columbia, South America do beautiful painting and Nicaraguans are good at crafts.
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WAHCE State Conference Reports—Onalaska, WI
“Where Three Rivers Flow, So Flows HCE”
September 12-14, 2011
Kathy Frazee Report
I had the pleasure of going to the WAHCE State Conference at Stoney Creek Inn and Conference Center in
Onalaska, WI for 3 days in September. My head is still spinning.
My first session at 7:30 am on Tuesday was the WAHCE business meeting. It was a long meeting, but I am
glad I went. All bylaw changes were discussed and passed. (More on this later from Muriel.)
Session 2 was the International Gardens in LaCrosse. Marilyn Rebarshek told us about the history and how
the gardens were built along the Mississippi River. We did not get to go and see them, but one day I am
going to.
Fred Kursh led the session on “The Three R’s of Association Success – Recognition, Retention and
Recruitment.”
My next session was a POOL session “The Heart Truth for Women.” This I think would be a good one for
each of our clubs to do.
Wednesday I had two sessions – one was “Pruning and Damage Control of Shrubs and Trees.” I learned a
lot in this one that I can use or pass along. The last session was the Presidents’ Workshop. What a great
group of ladies!
I am looking forward to next year’s conference in Middleton, WI (near Madison).

Amy Kopecky Report
Another great HCE State Conference has gone and gone and so I would like to share a few thoughts about
it. Stoney Creek Inn and Conference Center in Onalaska is a beautiful place to host a conference. They had
plenty of room for all of our activities and those in charge this year from West and Central Districts did a
great job organizing and planning so everything ran smoothly.
I attended some very interesting programs, such as Seed Savers from Iowa, a membership workshop, Great
Grains, and Partnering with Community Members in order to accomplish more. My favorite program was
about the Riverside International Friendship gardens down by the Mississippi River in LaCrosse. It is a
shared project with five countries-- Russia, China, France, Germany and Norway. Each garden section is like
a small replica of each country it represents. There was so much thought put into every detail. I look
forward to visiting it someday soon.
I would also like to thank Marilyn for driving again this year and for all the extra driving around to our hotel
to make our stay as nice as possible. It was a lot of extra running and I really appreciate it.
New friends, old friends, that’s a big part of State Conferences and again this year there were new
friendships made and renewed. All this is what makes for a great HCE State Conference. I hope you can
join me next year.

2012 WAHCE State Conference

Middleton, WI (near Madison)
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WAHCE State Conference Reports—Onalaska, WI (continued)
Marilyn Kooiker Report
Five ladies from Burnett County attended the 2011 State HCE conference at Stoney Creek Inn, Onalaska, WI
(near LaCrosse). There were a total of 337 registered for the conference, 48 first-timers (including Maggie
Hess), 9 UW-Extension colleagues, and 9 MEN!!
The first afternoon we had the opportunity to go on tours of the area. Some went for a scenic boat cruise on
the LaCrosse Queen paddle boat for a brief history of LaCrosse and the Mississippi River. After the boat cruise
there was a stop at Pleasoning Gourmet Seasonings Factory outlet. Marilyn went on the nature and heritage
tour of Norskedalen (Norwegian Valley) visiting a Norwegian homestead. A stop in Westby at a Scandanavian
gift shop and trip for coffee and pie at a café completed the tour.
Keynote speaker the first night was Fred Kursh. He talked about change and how we must adjust. Fred had
many good suggestions. Change will only get faster. Change will become increasingly uncomfortable, so we
have to take control of what we can control. Keep a positive attitude. Have a sense of humor. Don’t be a
pessimist. Learn from your mistakes. Lead from the front and follow from the front. Don’t get caught in the
WIIFM trap “What’s in it for me?” See change as an opportunity, not the enemy. Remember, action speaks
louder than words.
“The Importance of Bluff Lands for Wildlife” was an interesting workshop led by a DNR employee, Armund
Bartz. He talked about the endangered and protected critters, crawlers and plants, showing photos of
butterflies, snakes, plants, etc.
“Civil War Quilts—Trunk Show” was a session led by the Olive Juice Quilt Shop. Stories were shared about Civil
War quilts and how the designs represented messages stitched into their blocks. The North named their battles
after water; the South named their battles after places. Another session on making yo-yo’s was held at the
Olive Juice Quilt Shop. We received a plastic yo-yo maker and hand sewed a yo-yo keychain attachment.
We all had a wonderful time. Hopefully next year more members can attend the state conference.

2011 WAHCE State Conference Attendees:
L to R (back) Marilyn Kooiker, Advisor, Amy Kopecky, Maggie Hess, Kathy Frazee
(front) Muriel Anderson, Fran Krause
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Burnett County HCE Executive Board Meeting
Tuesday, September 20, 2011 Minutes

BCAHCE

Meeting was called to order by Co-President, Fran Krause. Opened with the WAHCE Creed.
Attendance: Harmony Club –5 members; Odds ‘N Ends Club – 7 members; Advisor – Marilyn Kooiker.
July 19, 2011 minutes of the Executive Board meeting were read by Jan Frazee. One correction was noted; Mike
Kornmann will be speaking at the fall “District” meeting. Report was put on file for review.
Adeline Ingalls gave the treasurer’s report. Motion by Maggie Hess, seconded by Amy Kopecky to put the report on file.
Motion carried.
Motion by Diane Medaglia, seconded by Kathy Frazee, to transfer money from Bookworms ™ checking account to a 6month CD. Discussion followed. Motion carried.
No reports from Historian, International/Family Life, Marketing/Membership, or Scholarship.
Diane Medaglia reported on Cultural Arts entries at the state level. First places were received by Muriel Anderson, Rosie
Yaekel, and Jan Frazee; second places received by Rosie Yaekel; third place by Irene Peterson.
Amy Kopecky reported their booth at the Grantsburg Fair received a blue ribbon.
Wisconsin Bookworms™ report by Maggie Hess. She attended a workshop on this at the state conference. The reader
training was held just before the Executive Board meeting today. Readers were assigned to read at both Hertel and Mina
Copeland Head Starts for the coming school year. Books were labeled and activity sheets inserted.
State Conference Reports: Maggie Hess attended a workshop on archeology of Wisconsin which was very interesting.
Kathy Frazee enjoyed the state conference with 5 other Burnett County members. The Presidents’ meeting encouraged
county presidents to get together more often to share ideas. Amy Kopecky enjoyed the workshop on the International
Garden in LaCrosse and would like to visit there someday. Muriel Anderson took a tour of LaCrosse and learned much
about the area. Fran Krause reported on some of the POOL sessions she attended. Newsletter articles will be submitted
by those attending the state conference.
Family Living Agent, Marilyn Kooiker, reported on changes in support staff in the office; also activities she has participated
in this summer and upcoming events. Canning classes are being held in Grantsburg this fall.
Barb Cunningham reported on plans for the upcoming District Fall meeting, Oct. 19, in Siren. We need a volunteer to lead
a walk about the town (morning and afternoon). Committee will be meeting following the Executive Board meeting
today.
No Unfinished Business.
New Business: Helpers are needed for the HCE Newsletter committee. Volunteers will be Maggie Hess, Amy Kopecky,
Kathy Frazee and Fran Krause.
Program Book committee will be: Muriel Anderson, Diane Medaglia, Irene Peterson. Meeting scheduled for 9:00 am,
Wed., Sept. 28 in the UW-Extension office.
Motion by Diane Medaglia, seconded by Barb Cunningham to reimburse state conference registration fees for those who
attended (Fran, Kathy, Amy, Maggie) from county funds. Motion carried.
Upcoming dates to remember:
October 19 – District HCE Fall Meeting, Siren, Bethany Lutheran Church
November 7-13 – HCE Week
November 15 – County Fall Meeting, Rm. 165, 10:30 am, Host: Harmony
Meeting closed with WAHCE Prayer.
Respectfully Submitted, Jan Frazee, Recorder
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CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB
www.uwex.edu/ces/cty/burnett

University of Wisconsin, U.S. Department of Agriculture and Wisconsin counties cooperating. UW-Extension provides equal opportunities in employment and programming including
Title IX and ADA. Requests for reasonable accommodations for disabilities or limitations should be made prior to the date of the program or activity for which it is needed. Please do so
as early as possible prior to the program or activity so the proper arrangements can be made. Requests will be kept confidential.

WAHCE Update Subscription
HCE - Building Through Communication
($5.00) ________ One Year or ($9.00) ________
_______ New Subscriber

Two Years

________ Renewal

Name _____________________________ County _____________________
Address _______________________________________________________
City ______________________ State _________ Zip __________+4_____
Please make check payable to: WAHCE, Inc. Treasurer
Check ___________ Cash ____________
Check No. ________ Date ____________

Mail to: Diane Koch
W1646 Hochheim Road
Mayville, WI 53050

PLEASE check your
mailing label for
subscription
expiration date upper right side of
address label.
Renew at least one
month in advance
of expiration to
allow for
uninterrupted
delivery. Form is
on the right.

